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Nobelists Carl and Gerty Cori were inducted posthumously into the St. Louis Walk of Fame on Sunday,
May 15, at an outdoor ceremony. The recognition honored their scientific achievements in the cat alytic
metabolism of glycogen. Also honored were athlete Lou Brock, author A.E. Hotchner, designer Charles
Eames, actress Agnes Moorehead, poet Sara Teasdale and soprano Helen Traubel, St. Louisans all.
There are now 57 sets of stars and plaques on the walk located on Delmar in the University City loop.
Gary K. Ackers, Ph.D., Wittcoff Professor and head of the Department of Biochemistry and Molecular
Biophysics (left), accepted the award on behalf of the Cori family. Presenting was Joe Edwards, founder
of the Walk of Fame.
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Marshall's
Contribut ions
Recognized

G

a rland R. Marshall, Ph .D.,
professor of molecula r bi o logy
and pharmacology and of
bioc he mistry a nd molecular bioph ys
ics , has rece i ved the Vincent
duVignea ud Award for his contribu
ti o ns to th e c hemistry and bio logy of
pe p tid es.
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competition. M o re t ha n 200
institutions were invited to n o mi
nate scientists, and a r an e l of
distinguished expe rts the n helped
make tbe final selection.
Goldberg jo ins a W as hington
UniverSity/ H o wa rd Hughes Medi cal
Institute team composed of Andrew
Chan, M .D., Ph.D.; David D.
C haplin, M.D., Ph.D.; S ta nley j.
Ko rsmeyer, M.D.; Dennis Y. Lo h,
M.D.; j. Evan Sadle r, M.D. , Ph.D.,
a nd Matthew L. Tho mas , Ph.D.
The Howard Hu gh es M ed ical
Institute, with assets of ap proxi
mately $7.8 billi o n, is the larges t
pr ivate philanthropy in th e United
S tates. In 1993, it spe nt $268
million on biomed ica l research
in fi ve broad areas ce ll bio logy
and regulation, genetics, immunol
ogy, neurosci ence a nd structural
biology .•

Cain Directs
Cardiovascular
Division
The Vincent duVigneaud Award
Ma rsha ll, who directs th e
Center fo r Molecular Design of th e
Institute for Biomedical Computing,
rece ived the award at the Gord o n
Research Conference held earlier
this yea r. Th e award honors Vincen t
du Vigneaud, Nobel laureate, who
first synthes ized the peptide ho r
mo nes oxy toc in a nd vasopress in . •

Goldberg Joins
HHMI Team

D

a ni e l E. Goldberg, M.D.,
Ph.D., assistant professor of
medicine a nd molecu la r
mi c ro bio logy, is the medical sch ool's
n ewest me mber of the prestigio us
Howa rd Hughes Medical Institute.
The institute recently se lec ted
44 resea rc h e rs from a pool of 285
n o m inees gat hered in a nation al
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ichael E. Ca in, M .D. , has
been nam ed director of the
Caruiovascul a r Division and
the Tobias and H o rte nse Lewin
Professor of Cardi ovasc ular D iseases.
He succeeds Burton E. Sobel,
M.D., who is now c h a ir of the
Department of Med ic ine a t the
University of Vermont College of
Medicine .
Cain is known fo r his resea rch
a imed at understanding th e causes of
life-threatening a bn orma l heart
rhythms called ve ntri c ular
arrhythmias. He es ta blish ed Barnes
Hospital's first clini ca l e lectro physi
o logy laboratory a nd arrhythmia
se rvice in 1981 and has been its
director since. Unde r his leade rship,
the facilit y has become a n interna
tio nally recogni zed clinica l a nd
research laboratory th a t has pio
neered several deve lop men ts in the
diagnosis and treatme nt of
arrhythmias .•
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Jakschik Award
Winner

I

lka Ruth. Warshawsky, a student
in the M ed ical Scientist Training
Program (M STP), has recei ved
th e 1994 Barbara A. jakschik
Awa rd .

llka Ruth Warshawsky
The awa rd is presented annu a lly
to an o utsta nding female graduate

stud ent in her final year of doctoral
resea rc h whose thes is focu ses on
me ta bo lic regula tion . Warshawsky is
do ing he r th es is work in the labora
to ry of Alan L. Sc hwartz, M.D.,
Ph.D, Alumni Professor of Pediat
rics ,md professor of molecular
biology and pharmacology.
The recipient receives a $150
cash awa rd, a certificate, and her
n ame is ad ded to a plaque being
ues igned for permanent displa y in
the o ffi ces o f the Division of Bi o logy
a nd Bi o med ical Sciences.
The award ho nors Jakschik, who
retired fro m the Department of
Molecular Bi ology and Pharmaco l
ogy in 1992 fo llowing a career
devoted to resea rch on mediators of
infl ammation .•

Merit Status Granted

I

n recog nitio n o f his sciemific
co ntributio ns, Gustav Scho nfeld,
M.D., Willia m B. Kountz
Pro fesso r o f M edicine, has received
MERIT status for his most recent
gran t.
Outlook, Summer 199 4
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The fiv e-year grant from the
N a tiona l Hea rt, Lung and Blood
Inst itute totals mo re than $1.1
millio n a nd enables Sc ho nfeld to
continue research on th e Structure
function re la tionship of apo B, the
major prote in of LDL, "the bad
ch o lesterol," a nd to ascertain how
genetic defects a nd apoB ma y
produce low leve ls of ch o leste rol.
Scho nfeld's stud y, o ngo ing sin ce
1989, in vo lves looking fo r va ri a nts
of the apoB b lood protein respon
sibl e for ca rr ying c holeste ro l a nd
tri glyce rides. Hi s goa l is to find the
struc ture-function re la tio nship of
apo B a nd its role in a th e rosclerosis.
Schonfe ld has bee n conduct ing
lipid resea rch for more than 23 years
a nd is h ead of th e atheroscleros Is,
nutrition a nd lip id research div isio n
at the Sc hool of M edicine .•
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Royal Appointment

sci entific c riteria for eva lua ting the
experiments a nd will de te rmine if
the testing was in compli a nc e with
enry D. Ro yal, M .D,
those stand ards. Th e committee a lso
professo r of rad io logy a nd an
wil l recommend pol icies to ensure
interna ti o n a ll y accla imed
th a t prese nt and futu re human
expe rt on the effec ts of radiatio n
expe rime nts are
ex pos ure, h as bee n
appo inted by Pres i
co nduc ted accord
dent Bi ll C linton to
ing to t he pre
scribed standards.
serve o n th e Ad v isory
The inves tiga
Co mmittee o n
tio n was reco m 
Human Rad iation
Experiments.
me nded by Depart 
ment of Ene rgy
Roya l joins a
Secreta ry H aze l
pa ne l of 14 renown ed
O'Leary after
ethicists , sc ientis ts
allega tion s were
a nd physicians to
made in 1993 th at
investiga te the
pati e nts were no t
sc ie ntifi c and e thical
info rm ed about
histo ry of govern 
me nt -s po nsored
the risks of radiaHenry D. Royal, M.D.
tion exposure
ionizing rad ia ti o n
during governmen t-sponsored
e xperime n ts co nducted be twee n
ex pe riments some 50
1940 a nd the mid-1970s. Afte r
yea rs ago .•
rev iewing t he expe riments, the
com mittee will se t e thical and
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Chaplin, Colten and Klahr Tapped As AAAS Fellows

D

av id D. C h aplin, M .D.,
into the ge nes of the HLA syste m
c h ie f a t Barnes a nd St. Lo uis
and the re lati o nship of inhe ri tance
Ph.D.; Harvey R . Co lte n,
C hild ren's hospita ls. He is being
M.D., a nd Saul o Kl a hr , M.D.,
of these genes to susceptibility to a
h onored fo r his g ro und-brea king
var iety of huma n diseases.
rece ntl y have been na med fell ows of
research into the mo lec ular genetics
th e American
of co mple
me nt
A ssociation
for the
defi cienc ies
and of
Adva ncement
of Scie n ce fo r
inherited
the ir di st in 
lung disease.
Klahr is
guished
coc h air of
sc ie ntific work
the Depart
a nd leadership.
C hap lin,
ment of
Internal
chief of t he
M edic ine
di v ision of
and c hief of
a llergy and
immunology
medi ci ne at
in th e Depart 
Jewis h
David D. Chaplin, M .D., Ph.D. Harvey R. Colten, M.D.
Saulo Klahr, M.D.
Hospi ta l. H e
me nt o f
is ho no red for hi s in ves tigations in to
Colte n is the Harr iet B.
I nte rnal Medicine, is assoc iate
S poehrer Pro fessor and head of t he
the causes of kidne y d isease a nd for
professo r of medic ine, genet ics and
Depart ment of Ped iatrics at W as h 
ex traordi nary administrat ive service
molecul ar micro biology and a n
ingto n Un ivers ity Sc hoo l of Medi 
and leade rsh ip in the fi e ld of
associate in vestigator of the H oward
cin e a nd a professo r o f mo lecular
nephrol ogy.•
Hughes Medi ca l Institute. H e is
be ing recognized for his resea rch
microbio logy and pedi a tri c ia n-in-
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Alpers Celebrates 25 Years

A

dinner banquet and day lo ng
tra ining program with grant moni es
a nd increasing the numher of
symrosium in April high
trai nees. Since 1969, RO fellows have
lighted the 25th anniversary
celebration of David H. Alpers,
completed the ir training here. H e
M .D., as chief of the division of
also recruited ;mJ expanded the
gdstroen tewl ngy.
division fac ulty. Today, 13 of the 17
Faculty ,
a lumni , fellows a nd
friend s joined in
the celebration,
"Twenty-fi ve Years
of Growth,"
honoring Alpers ,
who was named to
the gastroentero l
ogy divi sio n's top
post in 1969 by
Carl V. Moore ,
M .D., former cha ir
of the De pa rtme nt
of Medicine.
David H. Alpers, M.D., (right) in conversation with
Under Alpers'
colleague John Atkinson, M.D., chairman of the Depart·
leadership, th e
ment of Medicine, at the celebration of Alpers' 25 years
division has
as chief of the gastroenterology division.
expanded substa n 
tially and ach ieved
full-time faculty were fell ows here, as
excelle nce in patient care, teaching
and inves tiga tio n. Prese nt research
were nin e of the 12 part -time
faculty.
enco mpasses a ra nge of disciplines
A lpers' research, suppo rted by
from clinical inves tiga ti o n to
molecular bio logy .
the Natio n a l Institutes of H ea lth for
more than two decades, centers o n
Among Alpers' accomplish
ments is refueling the fellowship
the physiology of ente rocy te

On Race
And Medicine
Vanessa Northington Gamble,
M.D., Ph.D., spoke to faculty and
guests on the history of racism in
American medicine at a luncheon
in the Kenton King Conference
Center in March. Gamble,
professor of preventive medicine
and family practice at the
University of Wisconsin School of
Medicine, is a nationally recog
nized expert on the history of African Americans in healthcare. The event
was sponsored by Robert Lee, Ph.D., assistant dean for minority student
affairs, with whom Gamble is pictured.

4

proteins. A lpers, along wlth co l
leagues Ra y C lo use, M. D., and
W illiam SlCnson, M .n. . wro te [he

Manual of Nutritional '!'herapeucics,
which has been an im portant
resource for nutriti onal management
of patients. He also he lped es ta blish
a nutrition course fo r medical
stud e nts at WashmgLnn University.
Ou tside the universi ty, Alpers
h as been in volved in many ac ti v i
ties, se rving as pres id e nt o f the
American Gastroenterologica l
Association and actively contribut
ing to the resea rch rrocess, serving
as associate editor o f the Journal of
Clinical Investigation and editor of the

American Journal of Physiology 
Gastrointestinal and Liver Ph)'siology.
The events, held a t the medical
school and at the Adam's Ma rk
Ho tel, were spo nsored by the
di vision of gastroe ntero logy . •

Registry Established

T

h e med ica l sc hool is one of
four medica l centers in the
United S tates deSignated by
the Nationa l Ca nc e r Institute (NCO
to de ve lop a regiona l breas t cancer
tissue registr y. The NCI is funding
the St. Lo ui s project with a $500,000
grant.
Info rmation ga th e red from the
region a l reg istries will be pooled to
create a n at io n a I, comp u terized
breast cancer tissue d a tabase which
will he lp provide breast cancer tissu e
to resea rch e rs stud ying the disease.
Prog ress in id e ntifying a particular
gene or ge nes th a t m ay predispose
women to breast cancer has been
hampered by the lack of available
tumor tissue from patients with
known o utcomes .
"The database should dramati
cally imrrove access to breast cance r
tissue ," says H e len Donis-Keller ,
Ph.D., professor of surgery and the
g ra nt's pr incipa l inves tigator in St.
Ou t/ook, Summer 1994
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Louis. "In the long term, large
quantities of tissue al so ,vill enable
research ers to better predict which
types of breast ca ncer are mos t
trea table and which therapies are
mos t effective."
A tea m of inves tigato rs at the
medica l sch oo l, led by Do ni s- Keller ,
will enrer info rmation into the
database fo r an est imated 8,000
tissue sa mples from seven Sr. Lo uis
area h ospitals. Beg inning in 1995,
scientists studying breas t cancer will
have access to the data base, which
will include patie nt informa tion
regarding rumor types, diagn oses ,
treatments and o utcomes. At that
tim e, an estimated 20,000 breast
cancer ti ssue samples wi II be ava il 
abl e fo r study, and resea rchers will
be ab le to request tissue samples
through the NCr. •

12-Year-Olds And
DNA

W

h en ge neticist Eric Green,
MD. , Ph.D. , recei ved a n
invitatio n to speak to sixth
graders a t the Wydown Middle
School, he proposed instead that the

N

S

Ultimate Picnic
Donald W. Nielsen, Ph.D., (right) new director of Central Institute for the
Deaf (CID), explores cochlear sound analysis with Julius L. Goldstein,
Ph.D., senior research scientist at CID and research professor of electri
cal engineering in the Department of Speech and Hearing. Goldstein's
work was part of a research display at CID's "Ultimate Picnic" in April
which marked the institute's 80th anniversary and introduced Nielsen to
the St. Louis community. Nielsen previously served as executive vice
president at House Ear Institute in Los Angeles.

students of math and sc ience teach er
Nanette Albe rt-Thom as visit his
laboratory <It the
medical schoo l to
lea rn firsthand
ho w geneticists
srudy DNA.
Forty-six sixth
grad ers a rrived in
two groups o n
Friday, May 20,
a nd were ll1tro
duced to the
concepts of basic
genetics a t five
stati o ns se t up on
the eighth fl oo r of
the McDonne ll
Sciences Building.
Gree n addressed
Medical research technician Val Braden explains the
the students first
image on a photograph of a DNA gel to sixth-grader Sara
with a disp lay of
Dobbs and her classmates. The school children were
the rela tive size of
invited to see how geneticists study DNA.
the genomes of

O"dool< . Summer 1994
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o rgani sms ranging from bacteria
through yeas t to human beings. The
students went o n to witn ess a nd
part icipate in precipitating DNA
sa mples , cloning DNA, analyzing
DNA by ge l electroph o resis, digitiz
ing th e ge l resu lts with a co m purer
and dete rmining DNA seq uence.
Each srudent left with seve ral
souvenirs, including a precipiwted
DNA sample and a photograph of a
gel.
Green, assistant professor of
genetics, says it was mo re instructive
for the srucients to come to him and
ge t their h ands o n the tools a nd the
subjects of genetic investigati o ns
than for him to go to the sruden ts
and lecture to them with the limited
equipment he could transport. ''I'm
interested in gett ing kids t urned on
to sc ienc e. Genet ics and the ge no me
prOject are exciting places to sta rt,"
h e says . •
5
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PET Tracks Learning Disabilities

T

he School of Medicine will
use its advanced neuro
imaging techniques to map
areas in the human brain that may
be critical for language development
as part of the new $2.3 million Dana

Consortium on Language-Based
Learning Disabilities. Scientists will
attempt to pinpoint the brain
pathways that are believed to be
involved in language-based learning
disorders (L/LD), which affect at
least 7 million U.S. children.
Marcus Raichle, M.D., principal
investigator and professor of neurol
ogy, neurobiology and radiology,
will direct a series of experiments
using Positron Emission Tomography
(PET), an imaging process that
enables scientists to view brain
processes during the performance of
a specified task or in response to
stimuli. The studies are designed to
further define the neural processes
underlying language and its impair
ments and to track brain reactions to
such variables as the rate at which
stimuli are presented to the brain.
The studies build on research
conducted by the Dana
Consortium's scientific director,
Paula Tallal, Ph.D., of Rutgers
University-Newark. Her work has
demonstrated a pervasive deficit in
the rate at which language-impaired
individuals can process sensory
information presented in rapid
succession - such as certain speech
sounds that individuals with lan

6

guage-based learning disorders have
difficulty differentiating.
One goal of the Washington
University studies is to better
understand the basic science of
speech processing in the brain.
Another goal is to track differences
in brain function as a result of any
remediation strategies developed and
performed by Dana Consortium
partners at Rutgers University
Newark and the University of
California at San Francisco.•
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Intensive Diabetes
Therapy Safe For
Children

C

hildren newly diagnosed with
diabetes can safely and
feasibly follow intensive
therapy for the disease.
The recent find ing, says princi
pal investigator Neil H. White,
M.D., lays the foundation for
determining whether strictly
controlling blood sugar levels in
newly diagnosed diabetic children
can preserve pancreatic function and
thus the ability to produce some
insulin. Children who begin treat-

Longest Continuous DNA Sequence Conlpleted

G

enome researchers
studying the worm,
C. elegans, have
"spelled out" the longest
continuous DNA sequence
from any organism to date. In
the process, they sequenced
DNA faster than was previ
ously possible and uncovered
nearly three times as many
genes as they had antiCipated.
The C. elegans genome
has proven to he a treasure
trove of genes. Nearly one of
every three of these genes is
similar to genes in humans
and other organisms, says
lead author Richard K.
Wilson, Ph.D., research
assistant professor of
genetics.
Researchers at Washing
ton University and the
Sanger Center in Cambridge,
England, contributed equal Iy
to the sequencing effort 
each sequenced about 1
million nucleotides. The
French group from CNRS
CNRM et Physique
Mathematique in
Montpellier, France, helped
with software design.

The team is collaborat
ing on an ambitious project
to sequence the entire
genome of the roundworm.
This project is considered by
many to be crucial in further
developing the tools and
know-how to find and
sequence the fu II comple
ment of human genes buried
within 3 billion nucleotides,
chemical bases that com
pose the genetic code. The
C. elegans genome consists
of roughly 100 million
nucleotides; about two
percent of the genome has
been sequenced.
With 98 million
nucleotides to go, speed
and cost are two crucial factors
faCing genome researchers.
According to Wilson, this
project proves that large
scale sequencing is technologically feasible, fast and
relatively inexpensive.
He pred icts a further
increase in sequencing rates
by next year. The group
plans to finish sequencing
the C. elegans genome by
the end of 1998.•
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ment immediately after diagnosis
still may have 10 to 15 percent of
their pancreatic function.
Patients on intensive therapy
take two to four insulin injections a
day, as opposed to one or two doses
in conventional therapy. They also
exercise and adjust insu lin doses
according to food intake and blood
sugars. In addition, they perform
blood sugar tests four o r more times a
day.
In a large, nine-year diabetes
study called the Diabetes Control
and Complications Trial (DCCT),
researchers found that strictly
controlling blood sugar levels
reduces damage to eyes, kidneys and
nerves. The DCCT did not look at
whether strictly controlling blood
sugar leve ls had any long-term
impact o n pancreatic function,
because the patients in the study no
longer were producing any insulin
when they began.
White, an associate professor of
pediatrics, and his colleagues
followed 34 children with new-onse t
insu lin -dependent diabetes mellitus
(100M) for 18 months. Patients,
who were 6 to 18 years old, were
assigned randomly to a control group
or an intensive group. Children in
the contro l group used conventional
therapy to manage their diabetes,
and children in the other group
foll owed intensive therapy.
Patients in both groups were
able to lower blood sugar levels, a nd
parents and children did not report
any difference in quality of life and
health status between the groups.
Howeve r, patients in the intensive
group had lower blood sugars and
were at increased risk of suffering
hypoglycemia.
White says his study is a
stepp ing stone for determining if
some of the pancreatic function of
children with newl y diagnosed
diabetes can be saved. "We now
know that intensive therapy is
feasible in children. In 1995 , we
should know if children's pancreases
will be preserved." •
O w/oak. Summer 1994
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SPEAK For Better
Hearing

A

new cochlear implant system
tested here dramatically
improves the hearing ability
of hearing- impa ired patients who
receive little or no benefit from even
the most powerful hearing aids.

C

H

The Food and Drug Administra
ti on recently approved the new
speech processing system, and it is
now available for all patients
implanted with the Nucleus cochlear
implant systenl. Skinner and her
co lleagues have been studying the
sys tem since September 1993 . Both
the coding strategy and processor
were developed by Cochlear Propri

Dennis Diehl takes advantage of the latest in cochlear implant technology as
he waits on a customer in the family business outside of Columbia IL.

The system includes SPEAK, a
cod ing strategy now available in a
new speech processor called Spectra
22. "More than 80 percent of the
patients tested reported improve
ment in everyday listening situa
tions, and in some cases that
improvement is dramatic," says
Margaret Skinner, Ph.D., associa te
professor of otolaryngology and a
collaborating invest igator in the
clinical trial of the system.
Researchers tested 63 implanted
patients to see how well they could
understand speech in quiet and
noise. Skinner said patients experi
enced approximately 10 percent
hearing improvement in quiet and
25 percent improvement in noise.

etary for an international clinical
field trial that Skinner helped
deSign. The tri al included patients in
the United States, Australia, Canada
and England. The School of Medi
cine was one of three test sites in the
United States.
With a multichannel cochlear
implant, an exte rna l microphone
placed above the ea r picks up sound
and relays it to the speec h processor
worn on a belt or attached to
clothing. The processor sends the
signal thro ugh the skin to a surgi
cally impl anted receiver. The sound
is then sent to an array of electrodes
in the cochlea and picked up by the
nerves, allow ing the patient to hear. •

7

In this image of a reconstructed synapse, red neurotransmitters are visible on the surface of a blue muscle cell. The green
dots are boutons, regions of the presynaptic nerve terminal dense in neurotransmitter·containing vesicles.
8
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fter a 19~hour stint in the laboratory, Robert
Wilkinson, Ph.D., was anxious to gather the
final data of his 20~hour experiment and go
home. He had only to stimulate a snake nerve
with an electrode and measure the response from
the muscle that it innervated.
"I had gotten 19 hours through it - almost to
the end - when I accidentally bumped the
nerve terminal with my electrode and it started
to fall off of the muscle fiber. That meant my
whole experiment was shot," Wilkinson says. "So
I panicked and used the electrode to push the
nerve tern1inal back onto the muscle. And the
thing started working; I was able to get my data."

A
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Synaptic
Junctions
Can Be
Broken,
Then
Re,established
by Juli Leistner

9

At th at mo ment, the significance
is involved in memo ry, learning,
open, and charged particles are
transported inside to cause the desired
of the event escaped Wilkinson; but it
muscle function and in hum an
was th e first time anyone had removed
effect: A muscle cell contracts; a gland
diseases. "The key to our technique is
cell releases its hormone, or another
a ne rve fro m a cell and reattached it to
that we literally pull the syn apse apa rt,
fo rm a wo rking connection. Not until
nerve cell passes the message along.
in effect duplicating the co nditio ns of
a year later did he realize the accident
Researchers would like to know
the accidental observ ations, " sa ys
Wilkinson. "It sound s eas y, and it is,
mo re abo ut how this complex chemi
held the key to learning more about
ca l communication occurs.
nerve co mmunic atio n at its most basic
but it took two yea rs of hard wo rk
Wilkinson's reconstruction technique
level.
before we learned to duplicate those
conditions at will." Lunin received
should a llow them to explore many
All moveme n ts, thoughts and
even moods are conWashington University's Marian
facets of the process. He and his
co lleagues are using
tro lled by complex,
• '1
high -speed signals
their technique to study
synaptic strength, a
between ne rves and
millions of o ther ce lls a ll
measure of how strongly
the target cell responds
over the body . The
critical co mmunication
to the nerve signal. This
occurs at tiny junctures
property is thought to be
involved in acquiring
- sy napses - less tha n
knowledge and improv
a thousa ndth of an inch
ing physical skills such
in size. Over the pas t
as muscle strength and
several decades, re 
coo rd ination, Wilkinson
searchers hav e pieced
says.
togeth e r many of the
Academic learning
basic principles of how
synapses wo rk. But other
may occur when the
strength of certain
aspects of their functi o n
remain a mystery,
synapses in the brain
increases. Muscle
because scientists have
been forced to study
coordination may be
them intact - as a
contro lled by the same
"black box" - sa ys
process; as a piano
Wilkinson, associate
student progresses from
In order to study their organization and function, Robert Wilkinson,
professor of ce ll bi o logy
pla ying cho psticks to
Ph.D., separates, then re-establishes, neural connections.
and physiology.
mas tering Mo za rt, brain
"It's been difficult to figure out the S mith Spector Prize for his research.
synapses involved in coo rdinating that
The technique requires a high
movement bec o me stronger and
role of individual parts in the synapse
po wered microscope, patience and
stronger, accord ing to the theo ry.
because when yo u take it apart , it
doesn 't work anymo re," he ex pla ins.
steady hands. The investigators view a
"This id ea comes fro m the
Wilkinson's uneasy mo me nt in
snake synapse o n a video monitor and
relatively recent o bserv ati on th at
the lab provided a key to unlock the
apply an enzyme to weaken the
synapses ch ange their strength in
black box. By accide nt, he demo nsur ro unding co nnective tissue. Then,
response to stimuli, such as growth of
stra ted that these seem i ngl y fragile
using a glass probe - with a diameter
the target cell. When you use a
communication centers could be taken
of o ne ten-thousandth of an inch
synapse, its strength changes in some
th ey gently fre e the nerve from the
appropriate way," Wilkinson expl ains.
apart, then reconnected, and continue
to function. The feat, he later realized,
muscle. The nerve terminal then can
"But the details of that are not
might be repeated in the laboratory
be manipulated back onto its original
known at all. We don't know whic h
under controlled conditions to give
part of the synapse is responsible fo r
spot on the same muscle fiber or onto
researchers more options in explo ring
a different muscle cell to produce a
controlling synaptic strength ," he says.
synaptic function. Among the possi
At least two possibilities exist; eithe r
wo rking synapse once again.
bilities: switching around synaptic
Resea rch o n synapses reveals them the nerve starts sending o ut mo re
parts or selectively altering their
to be marvels of natu re's enginee ring.
neurotransmitter, or the target cell
function, then observing the effects in
becomes more adept at respo nding to
As an electrica l signa l travels do wn a
the new, reconstructed synapse.
those transmitters. Current thinking
ner ve and re ac hes its tip, neurotrans
He and undergraduate student
mitters spill from the nerve's endings.
leans toward the first explanatio n, he
Scott Lunin have developed a synapse
These messengers cross a tiny gap to
says.
reconstruction technique in an
the target - a muscle cell, gland cell
In a study published rece ntly in
abdominal muscle of garter snakes and
the Journal of Neuroscience, Wilkinson
o r ano ther nerve cell- a nd bind to
use it to explore synaptic strength , a
and his colleagues applied their
specia l receptor mo lecul es o n its
property that many researchers be lieve
reconstruction technique to learn
surface . Pores in the ta rget cell then
10
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more about what controls one aspect
of synaptic strength called quantal size.
Quantal size is the response triggered
by one vesicle, or bundle, of neu
rotransmitter. They took apart weak
sy n apses and strong synapses, then
sw itched the nerve terminals to create
new synapses with various strength
combinations. Then they measured
th e muscle cells' response to neu
rotransmitter release.
Muscle ce lls that originally had
st rong synapses still displayed strong
responses, whether they were paired
with a nerve terminal from a strong
synapse o r a weak o ne . Muscle cells
that had weak synapses showed weak
responses, no matter with which type
of nerve they were paired.
"The conclusion is that something
in the postsynaptic cell controls
strength," Wilkinson says. In mher
words, no matter which nerve sends
out the signal, the response it evokes is
determined chiefly by characteristics
of the target cell. Those characteristics
might include possessing a greater
number of receptors or receptors th at
are better at responding to neurotrans 
mitters, Wilkinson says.
He points to the study as a first
step in using his technique to explore
synaptic communication. "So far,
we've o nl y applied it to tell whether a
phenomenon is pre- or postsynaptic,"
he says. But the implications go
beyond that. He sees the technique as
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The basic synapse in diagram, show
ing the presynaptic terminal in blue,
its neurotransmitter vesicles in green
and its energy-producing mitochondria
in red. The purple release sites lie
opposite black postsynaptic transmit
ter receptors. The folds in the post
synaptic sites are characteristic, but
their purpose is not yet understood.
Outlook, Summer 1994

providing researchers
with more flexibility
in pinpointing where
synaptic signa ls come
from and where the y
are aimed.
One example:
exploring h ow
synapses form during
early development
and during the
reinnerva ti on process
that somet imes
follows peripheral
nerve injury. This
process is thought to Wilkinson's organism for the study of the neuromuscular
synapse is the garter snake.
be controlled via a
feedback mechanism
in which chemicals from a target cell
And some muscle diseases and heart
commun ica te with growing nerve
condit io ns can occ ur when nerve 
muscle synapses are too stro ng.
cells. A natural approach to studying
this phenomenon is to selectively
"It is not a lways known in
block receptors in the synapse and
neurological diseases whether the
observe the effec t, Wilkinson says. But problem is presynaptic o r postsynaptic.
If we can understand how and where
that has been difficult to do with
intact synapses.
the strength of the synapse is being
"Anything you did to one pan of
regulated, then we might come up
the synapse, you had to do to both
with ways of interve ning that might
ends. By separating them, you can
address the problem more directly,"
alter one part, then put the synapse
Wilkinson says.
back together and watch for an effect."
Like many discoveries, the
The reconstruction technique
reconstruction technique raises new
questions even as it provides new
eventually may help explain the cause
answers. One question involves the
of human diseases that result when
synapti c communication breaks down,
extremely precise a li gnment that exists
Wilkinson says. "In man y diseases it
between a nerve and its target cell. In
a synapse's normal sca te, it is densely
seems th at the problem is either too
packed with intricate structures that
little synapt ic strength or too much.
The treatment for those diseases would
seem to be arra nged systematically. For
benefit if someone could understand
example, neurotransmitter receptors
what the mechanism is that is making
on the muscle cell surface sit bunched
these changes in synaptic strength
in groups exactly opposite the nerve's
occ ur."
active zones, the spots where neuro
Some forms of depression, for
transmitter is released. The very fact
example, may develop when synapses
that reconstructed synapses work
in the brain that respond to serotonin,
raises questions about the need for
a neurotransmitter, are too weak . The
such precise alignment, Wilkinson
disease is frequently treated by giving
says.
"It's vinually impossible that we
pa tients the drug Prozac, which helps
to prolong the life of n aturall y occur
managed to realign all those structures.
ring serotonin in the brain. The
So that either means that they
naturally realign themselves, or that
neurological disorder Parkinson's
disease results when brain synapses
the purpose of that alignment is not
don't receive enough dopamine,
rudimentary to basic synap tic function
another neurotransmi tter. Currently,
but has some other, more subtle ro le."
Parkinson's symptoms of slow move
Time and further investigations will
tell, but with Wilkinson's evolving
ment, tremors and unsteady balance
are treated by administering synthetic
technique at the disposal of research
ers, the mysteries of the synapse sh ou Id
forms of dopamine in an effort to
force-feed it to receptors in the brain.
begin to unfold more rapidly .•
II
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Breat In Room
Innovative Lung Surgery Rescues
Emphysema Patients

-

by
Caroline Decker

A

1

year ago, Nedra Meiller struggled
for nearly every breath. Simple

tasks like taking a shower and making the
bed had become arduous chores, requiring
frequent rests.
Meiller's world was her home, except
for doctor's visits; she could no longer go
grocery shopping or walk to the mailbox.
And she relied on a wheelchair to get to
and from the car, which her husband
drove. "I felt like I was suffocating," Meiller
says. "The only time I could breathe was
when I was sitting down, doing nothing."
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Emphyse ma, with which Meiller
performed the first procedure in
time in severa l years, Meiller has
had lived for 25 yea rs, had ta ken hold
Ja nu ary 1993 at Barnes H osp it a l. "For
planted a ga rden.
of her lungs. At 58, suicide h ad
She is o n e o f the first 20 emphy
th ese seve rely disabled patients, thi s
become more than a fleeting tho ught ,
se ma patients to undergo the proce
transla tes into a marked improve men t
Medler recalls. "I became so dep ressed
dure th a t dramatically improves lung
in the quality of their lives. "
because I couldn't do a nything," she
function and helps patients brea the
During the surge ry, Cooper
says. "I no longer felt like a wife or a
more easil y.
removes 20 to 30 percent of each lung
mother. I won
- the most
severe ly damaged
dered why I
sho uld go o n. I
areas. Within six
wasn't living; I
months of th e ir
was existing."
su rge ry , patien ts
were able to
But eight
months after
resume ma n y of
undergoing a n ew
the ac ti vi ties
surgical procedure
they had avo ided
for yea rs. In the
developed by lung
transplant
fut ure , the
surgeon Joel D.
surgery may be
Cooper, M .D.,
the tre a tment of
Meiller says th ere
ch o ice fo r some
is v irtually
pa ti e nts with
nothing sh e ca n't
severe, debilitat
do.
ing emph ysema
During the
who have fa iled
operation,
to respond to
Cooper, professor
medica ti o n ,
respiratory care
of surgery,
removed damaged
and othe r
portions of
med ica I the ra Pl'.
Meiller's enlarged
lungs . Decreasing
The Disease
the overall size o f
mphysema,
emphysema
most often
patients' lungs
caused by
literally gives the
c igare tte smok
lungs more
ing, afflicts an
"breathing room,"
estimated 1.6
million Ameri
C::oope r says .
"I can't
cans. The
believe the
previously
irreversible
diffe re nce, " says
disease causes
Meiller. "I'm a
new person. I
the lung's tiny air
sacs to ove r
ha ve more energy
now than I' ve h ad
inflate, damaging
in years."
their ability to
Me iller now
expand and rela x
manages her St.
as a person
Louis home with
breathes.
ease. She no
Therefore, less
oxygen gets into
longe r stops to
For the first time in years, Nedra Meiller has been able to plant a garden.
the blood stream,
catch her breath
Innovative surgery lifted the burden of her emphysema.
while garden ing,
an d, to compen
sa te, the lungs
cooking or
"So far, we've seen an ave rage
gradually e nl a rge until the y fill the
vacuuming. H er daily routine includes
improvement of 82 percent in patients' chest cavity and fl a tte n the dia
riding an exercise bike or walking o n a
brea thing capacity," says Cooper, who
treadm ill fo r 30 minutes. For the first
phragm, a muscle c ritical to breathing.
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Ultimately, each breath becomes
dismissed the procedu re, because
can improve the ven tilation of
a chore.
Brantigan lacked any o bjective data to
patients with severe emphysema, you
As the disease advances, emphy
demonstrate that patients could
can improve lung function and relieve
sema patients grow weake r. At first,
their shortness of breath," Cooper sa ys.
brea the more eas ily follow ing surge ry.
they expe rie nce only slight sho rtness
Cooper's pioneering expe rie nce
Initi ally, Cooper offered the
of breath, but gradually they may
with lung transplants  he is credited
procedure on ly to emphysema patients
wi th performing the world's fi rst
who were too o ld or o the rwi se not
become incapab le of minor physical
activity. Som e patients eventually
suited for a lung transplant. Afte r the
successful single- a nd double-lung
become derend en t upon su ppleme ntal
transplants  led him to think that
procedure's ea rl y success, he expanded
oxygen even while resting.
the criteria to include so me emp hy 
Brantiga n may have had a good id ea.
"Emphyse ma is like breathing in
Immed iately following a lung
se ma patients who would o therwi se
as far as YOll can and h av ing to live
transplant, an emphyse ma patient's
qualify for a lung transp lant . On ly
with your chest in that position for the
over-ex te nded rib cage and fl attened
those who had given up smok ing
res t of your life," Cooper says. "That's
diaphragm return to a more normal
e ntirely were considered for the
configuration, Cooper observed.
what progress ive ly haprens to these
surgery. Patients who underwent the
patients  the ir lungs are fully
While exa mining emphyse ma
surgery ranged in age from 37 to 76
expa nded and they can barely
years (m ea n age of 56); 11 pa ti ents
pati ents' lungs removed during
breathe."
were male and nine were fem a le .
transplantation, Coope r a lso noted
Until now, lung transplants
tha t the severity of th e disease varied
All patients underwe nt a six-week
throu gho ut the lung. Removing the
o ffered the only subs tantial relief for
lung re habilitat io n p rogra m before
patients with e nd -stage emphysema.
most damaged portions of emphysema
surge ry to improve their physical
But transp lants  which subj ect
patients' lungs could improve ove ra ll
health and stamina, which helps to
pati e nts to a life time regimen of a nti 
lung functi on , he reasoned.
reduce complications afterward. Th e
"That gave credence to the notion
rejectio n drugs  are risky and used
progra m includes walking o n a
proposed by Branti ga n  that if you
tread mill or riding an exercise bike
onl y as a last resort. Moreover, the
supply of donor lungs is far
three to fi ve times a week.
short of the demand. A s a
result, not all suitab le lung
The Treatment
transplant candidates can
n surgery that takes two
get o nto a tra nsplant
to three hours, Cooper
waiting list; some patients
a nd hi s team begin by
o n the list die during the
ventilating both lungs.
lo ng wait for a suitab le
Then, working on one
donor.
lung at a time, ventilation
The concept of
of one o f the lungs is
reducing the size of
stopped. Without oxygen,
emphysema patients' lungs
the more normal portions
to help them breat he more
of the lung co llapse, while
eas ily is not new. It was
the severely damaged
first proposed some 40 years
areas rema in inflated.
ago by the late Otto
Cooper the n removes the
Brantiga n, M .D., a surgeon
inflated areas. The
at the University of
procedure then is carried
Maryland in Baltimore.
out on the other lung .
Cooper learned of
Initia lly, the proce
Brantigan's work six years
dure was complicated by
ago from a colleague in
multipl e small air leaks in
Quebec.
the lungs following
In the 1950s,
surgery. The staples used
Bra ntigan operated on 30
to seal off the lungs leave
emphysema patients to
small holes in the fragile
remove damaged lung
lung tissue. Cooper solved
tissue. About on e in six of
the problem by using thin
the patie nts died following
strips of tissue to buttress
surgery, Cooper says, but 75
the staple line. The tissue
pe rcent of the survivors
is o btained from the
Joel D. Cooper, M.D., has pioneered a new surgical proce
claimed they felt better.
strong, leathe ry pericar
dure that dramatically improves lung function in emphysema
Leading surgeons, however,
dium o f cows . The bov ine

I

patients.
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The enlarged and distended lungs of an emphysema patient before surgery, left, push against the chest wall and flatten
the diaphragm, making it difficult to breathe. After surgery, the smaller lungs allow the patient more room to breathe; the
chest returns to a more normal size, and the diaphragm resumes its curved shape.

tiss ue has helped to reduce the ave rage
hospita l stay from 20 days to 13 days.
Coope r cau tio ns that the surgery
does no t cu re emph yse ma. "These
individuals may contin ue to experi
ence deterioration from emphysema,
but if we ca n reset the clock by two ,
three , four or five yea rs, may be mo re,
then we think it wil l be ve ry wo rth
while," he says.
So far, results have been dramatic.
James Henry, 77, of C lare nd on AR,
the first patient to undergo the
proced ure, now pl ays go lf at least three
times a week and rides an exercise
bicycle every day.
Before the surgery, Henry recalls,
"Everything I did was an effort. I could
no t walk 25 ya rds to ca rry the trash to
the curb witho ut stopp ing to sit down.
But now, my q uality of life is 100
percent."
Bo nnie Gillmore, 49 , of Plainville
MA , was diagnosed with emphysema
15 years ago. She says the surgery has
give n her a new life.
"Before the surgery, I had to keep
my ha ir sho rt because lifting my hands
overhead to wash my hair was ex haust
ing," says Gillmore, whose emphyse ma
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was so severe she had to quit her jo b as
a computer software engineer. "Wa lk
ing down the block to pick up a
newspaper was a maj o r event. N ow,
I'm doing things I haven't do ne in 15
years," she says. "This ope rati o n has
definitely given me back my life."
Of the first 20 patients to undergo
the procedure, 14 required supp lemen 
tal oxygen during exerc ise or strenuo us
activ ities, including five who also
required oxygen at rest. Three months
following surgery, onl y two patients
need supplemental oxygen during
vigorous exercise; one patient requires
oxygen at rest.
"Frankly, I hadn't antic ipated that
so many of these pati ents would be
able to discontinue ox yge n," Cooper
says. "It was a pleasa nt surprise ."
While it is too early to determine
the long-term effects of the ope ratio n,
for most pati ents whose follow-up
period has reac hed six mo nths, lung
functio n has continued to improve.
Cooper has measured patient improve
ment objectively with breathing and
exercise tes ts and subjec ti vely using
standard eva luat io ns of quality of life.
Consistently, patients repo rt a signifi 

can t improvement in their energy
level and physical mobility and a
reducti on in health problems related
to t heir job, housework, social life and
hobb ies following surgery.
Cooper attributes the success of
t he surge ry to the skilled surgeons,
anes thes io logists, respiratory therapists
and nurses who all have extensive
expe rience working with lung trans
plant patients. He predic ts that
thousands of e mphysema patients will
undergo the procedure as hos pitals
asse mble skilled surgical and support
tea ms .
Word of the new procedure has
spread since Cooper presented his
preliminary results in April at the
American Association for Thorac ic
Surgery's annual meeting. His offi ce
has fielded nearly 1,000 phone calls
from patients around the country
wanting to learn more.
If the early success of the surgery
translates into a long-term ben efit for
emphysema patients, the procedure
may become an alternative to a lung
transplant for some patients and a
means to postpone transplan tati on for
o thers . •
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n medical school laboratories and offices, only
the telephone is as ubiquitous. Not even the
microscope is as universally essential to re~
search. Whether it's considered a godsend, an
instrument of the devil or a little of both, the
computer is indispensable, "an essential part of
the work environment," according to David
States, M.D., Ph.D., associate professor of bio~
medical computing. "Nearly 100 percent of
the faculty use computers," States says.
Overseeing the Institute for Biomedical
Computing (IBC), one of the dominant enti~
ties in the complex world of Washington Uni~
versity computing, States is charged with
building a research and training program in
computational and quantitative biology. He
says his group is "a catalyst and an incubator
for new technologies, asking the question
'What are the possibilities?'" from the perspec~
by Steve Kohler
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tive of the computer as research tool.
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The !BC is an
autonomou s unit within
the University, with few
counterparts at other
schools. It differs from a
traditional department in
its approach: Instead of a
group of scientists with
much the same interest
working together, the
institute integrates large ,
interdisciplinary teams of
engineers, com 
puter scientists,
programmers,
optical specialists
and biomedical
investigators.
Ajoint
program of the
schools of medi
cine and engineer
ing, the 10-year
old institute 
which had its
beginnings 30
years agorecently gained
David States, M.D.,
degree-granting
powers and will be
training a new generation of students
interested in the conjunction of
computing, medical science and
engineering. Master's and D.Sc.
degrees will be awarded in biomedical
engineering.
Demand for graduates should be
strong, because the volume of data
with which scientific research is
concerned and the complexity of the
questions being asked require the
creative application of more powerful
computers. No longer is it possible for
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A computer generated model of the alpha 1-antitrypsin molecule,
showing its peptide backbone.

the mind alone to
encompass the investi
gational land scape.
States' own work
Ph.D.
at the Center for
Computational Biology
- one arm of the !BC - is an
example. Collaborating with geneti
cists to decipher and map the human
genome and the genomes of other
organisms, States manages data.
"There is a common ground in these
genome projects' needs for comput
ing," he says.
Surprisingly, in a computer
scientist's terms, the actual volume of
data is not large. "The entire human
genome is the equivalent of about
three minutes of digital television," he

says. The need for advanced comput
ing lies not in the size of the data set,
but in the ways in which access to it
must be provided.
"In genome sequencing, one
experiment gets you a short run of
perhaps 400 base pairs," States says .
"And the data are fairly noisy - about
two percent will be wrong. The
chromosome you want to look at is
tens of mega bases long. The computer
is essential in getting to the view that
you need." The computer also adds
accuracy , because "humans would
make too many errors copying just 10
pages of the four letters G, C, T and A."
Further, the computer makes
understanding the recipe conceivable.
"Once you get the sequence, it's still
17

from the spec imen both above and
below the plane of interest, by aberra
tions in the optical system and even by
the im age- collec ting camera. But if
you know the "blur factor," you ca n
remove corruption of the image data
computationally and go on to compute
an accurate estimate of the light from
all of the planes in the specimen. The
resu lt: a reconstructed three -d imen
sional image.
Such images bring important
ana lytic al powers to invest igators. But
producing them requires soph isticated
computing that it would not make
se nse for biomedica l researc hers to
spend the time to maste r. It also
requires great computing power;
adding the third dimens io n to a single
image migh t increase the size of a data
set a thousand-fold.
Pushing those bound aries is
Thom as' goa l.
"The theoret ical
limits the practi
ca l," he says. "At
the BCl, we deal
with the practical
issues of comput
ing and how to
remove the
current bounds,
with the availabil
Lewis Thomas, M.D.
ity of solutions
and with the
match in g of
capab ilities to
problems."
In the Center
for Molecular
Design, Garland
Marshall , Ph.D., also
forces back the bound
aries. "Always work o n
a problem you don't
know how to so lve," he
adv ises. "By the time
you figure out how to
do the problem, the
(computing) power to
do it will be there."
Under the direction of Lewis Thomas, the computer provides usable information (left) from raw
Marshall's wo rk
data that appeared as nothing more than a blur when collected (right).
involves the computer-

just a long string of letters. The
computer is the only way to answer the
question of whether there is another
gene that looks like one you know.
The computer exa mines a DNA
sequence, searching it against a ll
known proteins. Using similarities, not
identities, you can find ge nes, " he
explains, "you can get to usefulness."
Arriving at a useful view of the
data is a theme that typifi es the
endeavors of a ll of the principals of the
IBe. lewis Thomas, M.D., origi nally
an anesthesiologist with appointments
in several departments but working
primarily as professor of biomedical
computing, directs the Biomedical
Computer Laboratory (BCl), another
of the institute's components.
Initia lly involved in the develop
ment of computer hardware, software
and the training of biomedical
scientists in co mputer literacy, BCl
now focuses more directly on helping
biological invest iga tors apply co mput
ing to their research. "You can no
longer do science o n the back o f an
envelope," Thomas says . In fact, he
believes that in many instances "the
technology leads the research." By that
he means that the availability of
computing power makes it possible to
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ask sc ientific questions that previously
were inconceivable.
Recently, Thomas noticed the
similarities in computing needs
between PET data interpreta tion (for
which BCl a lready had developed
sophisticated algor ithms) and research
using electron microscopic auto radiog
raphy. By applying com putational
methods deve loped for PET image
analysis to the autoradiography
project, statistically significant results
were achieved where none had been
possible before.
"We ask three questions: 'What
ought to be computed )' 'Is it practical
to compute?' and 'Can we reformul ate
an algorithm or apply adva nced
computing technologies to make it
practical?'" Tho mas says. The goal is to
find ways to der ive the desired quanti
tative information fro m the acquired
data.
Much of that work is
image-related, the "extrac
tion and quantitative
analysis of biomedica l
images." For example,
Thomas explains, the
image shown by a conven
tional microscope is
contaminated by light
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aided design of mol ec ules "that do
what we want them to." His group
e mploys computers to calculate the
properties of mo lec ules - their
shapes, their ability to cross mem
branes, their affinity for their targets
- for specific tasks. The co mputer
also is prov id ed with the parameters o f
the chemistry that the scientist is
willing to do , so that no imposs ibl y
complicated molecul es are suggested.
The next step, says Marshal l, professor
of biomedical computing and of
molecular biology and
pharmacology, is to
add the power to se lect
which of the possible
molecules will be most
effective at performing
the deSignated task.
Already , the computer
allows the simulatio n
of a molecule's
respo nse to the forces
Using color, the computer depicts the contours of electro
of nature. By control
ling time , the com
static potential of the active site of HIV-l protease, a
therapeutic target for AIDS.
puter can model
changes th at may be
too fleeting to observe
beginning with the
attract biomedica l engineering
expe rime ntally .
mo lecular Structure
students to the program and fill the
Garland Marshall, Ph.D.
of the targe t. "
Of the potential
mandate for the lBC to be clinically
active.
Marshall's efforts a im clearly at
for the process, Marshall says the
clinical applicatio n , and part o f the
As th e medical school and its
investigations may lead to the design
!BC's charge is clinica l re leva nce.
of compounds that block the ac tion of
in vestigatio ns move into a world of
M ost immediately applicable may be
particular enzymes. If a molecule can
ever more da ta , the !BC facilitates the
the wo rk of Michael Kahn , M.D.,
kind of deep rethinking tha t the
be made to fit perfectly into receptors
Ph.D., and the Medical Informatics
computer sometimes demands. David
o n the surface of a target enzyme , the
enzyme will be rendered ineffective.
Group, specialists in the decision
States offers this example: "When we
Such an enzyme is HIV protease,
making aspects of data.
first eva lu ated computer monitors and
Kahn recently accepted an
compared them to X-ray film, we
esse ntia I to the life cycle of Hum an
worried that very expensive, high
Immunodeficiency Virus. Creation of a appointment in the B]C H ea lth
System as director of adva nced clinical
resolution monitors would be required
mo lecule to render HIV protease
information systems. His task is to
to meet rad io logists' needs . But X-ray
neutral could produce immeas urable
build a computer ne two rk across the
film is not color, and it's not three
benefits. Such molecules are currently
entire health system, including
dimensiona l. Those two elements
being tested in the clinic.
"The old way of finding such
which the computer can supply 
outlying hospita ls and the med ical
proVide more info rmation and more
compounds was akin to the story of the school.
mo nkeys at the typewriters," M arshall
Corporate partners are assisting
natural information, even in low
with fiber optics, high -speed telephone resolut ion . The task is always to see
says. "Once you isolated the target,
lines and netwo rking. But Kahn,
the new techn ology next to the old
you tried all sorts of compo unds
against it. When something worked,
assistant professor of biomedical
and to aid in the transition." •
computing and of medicine, hopes
yo u tested it against the virus. We
that the huge scope of th e project will
make that process mo re ratio nal by
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within red blood cells. "We are trying
Perhaps too smart. Until now,
Those blood substitutes that have
progressed to human tests have failed
what's been missing from the effort to
to define how hemog lobin works at
to duplicate all of the things natu ral
design a usable blood substitute is a
the level required for a rational
redesign of hemoglobin," Ackers says.
blood does for the hu ma n body. Part of rational, systematic approach to
the problem, says Gary K. Ackers,
understanding the nature o f
A N ava l Research Advisory
hemoglobi n's innate "intelligence."
Committee (NRAC) formed to
Ph.D., WittcoffProfessor and head of
evaluate the progress of artificial blood
the Department of Bioc hemistry and
Ackers' research program recently
Mo lecular Biophys ics , is that industry's received an infusion of$7.5 millio n
development recently issued its report
approaches to this problem have been
from the National Heart, Lung and
card. One conclusion: Progress
"appears to be stalled because of a lack
"hit or miss." They may begin with a
Blood Institute (NHLBl) as a program
reasonable idea, he says, but
of pertinent fundamental
knowledge. " The NRAC
soon they suffer because no t
enough basic knowledge exists
report concluded that for an
abo ut two o f blood's key
effective blood substitute to
emerge, there must be a
components: red blood cells and
hemoglobin, the oxygen
rati onal, systematic under
standing of the sc ience behind
carrying protein inside red blood
the materials.
cells.
Resea rchers have been
The NHLBI must have
studying hemoglobin for more
been listening, because
than 30 years, and significant
Ackers' charge is to provide
discoveries have been made.
that missing knowledge by
Hemog lobi n has been a proto
networking a group of out
type for structural and func
standing scientists who have
complementary areas of
tional studies of proteins, and
expertise. The science is
models of hemoglo bin function
are found in mos t biochemistry
lac king in two areas, Ackers
says: "One is in the under
textbooks. There has been a
sense in the biochemistry
standing of the hemoglobin
community that hemog lobin is a
mo lecule itself. The other is
puzzle that has been solved, says
knowing what hemoglobin
Ackers' colleague Jo H o lt,
'sees' when it gets into the
Ph. D., researc h assistan t
circulation ."
professor of bioche mistry and
While the temptatio n to
molecular biophysics. "Many
steer the program project
On a model of the hemoglobin molecule, Gary Ackers,
toward more "practical"
textbooks have conveyed the
Ph.D., points to a spot at which oxygen binding
impression that hemoglob in is
purposes may exist, Ackers
occurs among what he calls the "forest of atoms."
fundamentally understood ."
believes that is wh at has
The molecule consists of 12,000 atoms.
Ackers and his research
sabotaged previous efforts.
te am at the School of Medic ine
Wary of being sidetracked, he
believe that "the molecule is still
project grant, "Hemoglobin Structure/
says th at the group's interest is not
laughing at us," he says. And if
Function and Blood Substitute
commercial. "I think it would be great
hemoglobi n didn't have any secrets to
Design."
if we produced so mething useful in the
yield, there might be a blood substitute
The award is a continuation o f a
clinical sense, but we are here to do
ava ilable right now, he adds.
project invo lving scientists at Wash
basic research .. . to develop a long-term
Ackers uses the image of the
ington University, the University of
knowledge base . We are really trying
oxyge n carrier as a finely-tuned
to force the molecule to reveal its
Iowa, the State University of New
Yo rk at Buffalo, Northwestern Univer secrets," he says. "It's basically a
Ferrari, cruising as easily through main
arteries as it does through narrow,
sity, the University of Illinois and
contest between us and the molecule.
peripheral thoroughfares. 'The best
Albert Einstein University. The group
The molecule would like to keep its
way to think of hemoglobin is as a tiny
was formed to arrive at a more com
sec rets, and we wo uld like to fo rce it to
giv e up its secrets."
machine inside your body," he says. "It
plete understanding of hemoglobin
carries out processes that make it
through the interplay of different are as
The success of the plan hinges on
change its shape, breaking chemical
of expertise, a necessary prelude to
a n array of sophisticated tools ranging
bonds, and moves things from one
efforts to develop artificial blood.
from site-directed mutagenesis and X
place to another. It is able to do all
At the heart of the project is the
ray crystallography to spectroscopy and
desire to provide the missing struc
these things in a highly specific and
enzyme kinetics. Each center involved
focused way. It's a very sma rt moltural, physical and kin et ic information
in the program project grant specializes
ecule."
in usi ng at least one o f the too ls. The
abo ut the oxygen-ferrying protein
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ove rall effect, Ackers hopes, will be to
the protein. Hemoglobi n changes its
hosp ital where the mutation wou ld be
affinity for oxyge n by changing its
no ted, characterized a nd distributed to
make the molecule whi sper the secrets
it has guarded fo r milli ons of years.
investiga to rs. Ackers h as studied
structure. "The symmetry rule is that if
you bind oxygen on one dimer, it stays
H e moglo bin is an a ncient protein.
nearly 60 nat ural mutants, many of
It is the principal oxygen -carrying
in the less avid ori en ta tio n," Ackers
them the product of random genetic
says. "But if you bind an y add itional
"noise," he says. All told, abo ut 500
molecule in nearly all ma mmals, as
well as fish, birds a nd invertebrates. In
oxygen on the other dimer, the protein mutations are ava il ab le for study .
humans, the mo lec ule is constructed o f changes sh ape and becomes more
With the revo lution in molecular
574 amino acid build ing blocks linked
interested in bind ing oxygen."
bio logy , sc ie ntists have been able to
Ackers wou ld like to see a
in four linea r chains. Fortun ately for
"speed up" evo lution by creating
recombinant mutant
us, but unfortunately for
Ackers and his fellow
he moglobins. The
sc ientists, n ature has
progra m project grant h as
twisted those four chains
allowed the creatio n of a
into a tightly pac ked ball
recombin ant core ce nter
that a ll ows for easy packag
that will produce a new
ing insid e red blood cells.
mutant he moglob in every
Each red ce ll contains 280
two to three weeks .
million hemoglob in
These mutants also
molecules. It's a tight fit,
should prove more
informative, because
but with room e nough for
each protein to seat fo ur
researchers can pinpoint
which amino acid they
oxy ge n atoms as it passes
throu gh the lungs on the
want to change and make
road to oxygenating
a substitution or a
peripheral organs and
deletion. Once a new
mutant is created, it will
tissues.
Th e four chains, o r
be distributed to the
subunits, consist of two
various centers that will
types, deSignated a and ~ .
put it through a battery of
The tetramer, which is the
tests. One group will study
functional fo rm o f the
its structure by bo mbard 
An illustration of the hemoglobin molecule's two a subunits
molecule, can be sp lit into
ing it with X-rays to
(blue) and two ~ subunits (yellow). Oxygen binds to the groups
two d imers, each composed
produce a mo lec ular
in red, which have the capacity for communication; binding at
of one a lpha and one beta
picture o f the new
the first site influences the others.
subunit. Eac h subunit plays
hemoglobin. A ckers' team
will perform the protein
a vital role in determining
hemoglobin's fun ction as an oxyge n
structura l understand ing of the
equivalent o f a stress test, measuring
symmetry rule mechanism emerge from h ow well the mutants bind oxygen and
ca rrier, as well as h ow it interacts with
ca rbon dioxide, nitric oxide, organic
the program project grant. Researchers
interac t with a wid e range of physi
phospha tes and other che micals it
ca n 't pred ict from computer modeling
o logica l chemicals.
might e n counter during its l20-day
studies how a ch ange in an amino ac id
The goa l is to mod ify all of the
tour of duty in the body.
will affect hemoglo bin , says Holt . But
amino acids in hemoglobin that have
the symmetry rul e provides a good idea
Acke rs' tea m recently made a
not been mod ifi ed previously . The
of the critical areas of focus in muta
initi al phase will be carried out on
major contributi on to understanding
how hemoglobin works by decoding
abo ut }O amino acid res idues in the
tion studies. Ackers' article describing
the rule that dictates h ow the subunits
the sy mmetry rule was recentl y cited
protein that are not well understood.
communicate with each o ther. This
by the Journal of NIH Research as one
"We are go ing to create new mutant
rule controls hemoglobi n's a bility to
of the most impo rtant papers repre
hemoglob ins in which everyone o f
bind and transport oxygen.
se nting advances in biophysics o f the
those sites is altered one at a time, and
It has been known that h emoglo
last 15 yea rs.
some of them two o r three at a tim e. "
bin cycles betw ee n two structural
M a ny insights have been ga ined
If natural h e mog lo bin refuses to
forms, one that binds oxyge n avidly
yield its secrets, the n perhaps the
by studying mutant human hemog lo
and a n other that is less inclined to
mutants will have something to tell.
bins. Some of the mos t serious hemo
globin mutati ons cause sickle cell
bind oxygen . The "sy mmet ry rule," as
Ackers believes it 's worth a try . He
it is called, sta tes that when hemoglo
says, "Although much has been
disease or thalassemia. But many
others may go unstudi ed, because the
lea rned, hemoglobin has bee n laugh 
bin binds oxygen it changes its affinity
muta tio n is not serious e no ugh to
for oxyge n depending upon how many
ing a t us for the las t three decades . It's
cause the ca rrier to visit a resea rch
oxyge n molecules are already bound by
tim e things changed ." •
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Match Day 1994
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results o f the natio na l
resid e nc y ma tching progra m
became known, a nd 66 of the 9 5
(full y 70 percent) me mbers of the
medica l sc h ool Class o f 1994 who
too k part rece ived reside nc y posi
ti o ns at the ir first choice of institu 
ti o n. Ei ghty-e ight percent ma tc hed
o ne o f their top three choi ces . Bo th
numbe rs a re up d ra matically fro m
last yea r's figures o f 56 pe rcent a nd
8 2 perce nt, respectiv e ly.
Eightee n students fo und
pos itions ind epe ndent o f the
ma tching progra m o r decid ed no t to
take res idenci es immediately. The
prima ry ca re speci a lties o f pedia trics ,
intern a l medicine a nd fa mil y
practice ca ptured the inte res t of 45
me mbers of the class. Thirtee n will
go o n in di agn os tic radiology, a nd
nin e g raduates will pursue O b-G yn.
Thirty-one of the new physi
c ians will remain in S t. Lo uis to do
their resid enc ies , with 29 of them a t
W as hington University o r a ffiliated
insti tlltio ns. Othe r popula r d estina
tio ns in 1994 were the State o f
C a lifo rnia (8), C hic ago (7) and
Philad e lphia ( 7 )

ARKANSAS
Little Rock
Unive rsity of Arka nsas
Rad io logy
Ra mes h Avv a

CALIFORNIA

E

N

T

Uni v. of Califo rni a - Los Ange les
M edica l Center
Ob-Gy n
Benj a min A. Hak a kha

San Diego
Uni v. o f C a lifo rnia - San Di ego
Pedi a trics
R . Darin Crage n

San Francisco
Univ . of Ca lifornia - Sa n Fra ncisco
Internal M edicine
Alex C. Wi se man

Stanford
Sta rtfo rd University
Pedi a trics
Kim be rly C. Allman

COLORADO
Denver
Uni v. of Colorad o Sc h ool of Med.
Inte rn a l Medic ine
Adina Ahluwali a
Pediatri cs
Carol R. O kad a

CONNECTICUT
New Haven
Ya le - N e w Haven
Ped iatrics
Ruth A. C h oa te

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington
Georgetown Uni versity
Interna l Medicine
Ali R. H a mzei
Paul B. Ke ise r
W a lte r Reed
Su rgery
S te ven B. Cersovs ky

Bakersfield
Kern Medical Ce nte r
S urgery
Dan ie l R . Reic h ner

irvine
Uni v . o f Ca lifo rnia - Irvine
Anesthesio logy
Pe ter C. Jon g
Radi a ti o n Onco logy
S te ve J. DaMo re
Los Angeles
Univ. of Ca lifo rnia - Los Angeles
Psychiatry
Lea nne M . McBurne y
24

FLORIDA
Gainesville
Uni v . o f Florid a - Shands Hosp it a l
Inte rn a l Medicine
Ne lid a SJak-Shie

GEORGIA
Fort G ordon
D . Ei senhowe r M edi cal C e nte r
Inte rn a l Medic ine
Robe rt E. Burke

s

T

A

G

E

HAWAII
H o no l~tlu

Univ e rsity of H awa ii
Surge ry- Prelimina ry
H ao C hih Ho

ILLINOIS
Chicago
Loyo la University Medical C nte r
O b-G yn
M artina F. Muto n e
McGaw M ed ical Center
Interna l M edicine
Ankit A. S hah
Tho mas Dev irte
Ob-Gyn
Stepha nie B. Cox
Orthopedi C Surge ry
Afshin Aminian
Brian J. H arti gan
University o f C hicago
Inte rna l Medic ine
Mic hael 0 W a ldma n

INDIANA
1ndianapolis
Ind ia na Uni ve rsity Medica l Ce nter
Radio logy
T e-Chung H su

IOWA
iowa City
Uni ve rsity of Io wa H ospita l
Uro logy
Ja mes C. Austin

KENTUCKY
Louisville
University o f Lo uisville
S urgery
Bre tt J. Guinn

MARYLAND
Baltimore
Jo hns Hopkins
Internal M edI c ine
Lee M . Krug
Plas tic S urgery
Jo hn A. Girot to
Psychia try
Haram a ndee p M a kk a r
R adio logy
Nic holas Fra nan o

o ,.U/oo /(, Summer 199 4
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Fourth-year students Marc Boustany, Marc Bodenheimer and Kim Allman (L to R) share the excitement of Match Day as
they discover where their medical training will continue_

MASSACHUSETTS
Belmont
McLean Hospi tal
Psychiatry
Stephen J. Seiner

Bos ton
Brigh am & W omens Hospital
Internal Medicine
Thomas Niederman
Radio logy
Lee Fox

SpYingfield
Baystate Medica l Center
Radi ology
Lorenz H. Schie lke

MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor
University of Michigan
Intern al Medicine
Arvin S. Gill
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Linda Lu
Oph thalmology
Kathy Lee
Scott M. Pinter

MINNESOTA
Duluth
Du luth Graduate Medica l Program
Fam ily Practice
Corina Jo Norrbom
Jennifer L. Paterson

Minneapolis
Henne pin County Medical Center
Transitional
Sebastian F. Cherian

MISSOURI
St. Louis
Barnes Hospi tal
Intern al Medicine
Dana A. Hill
Mark A. Steiner

Scott D. Groesch
T ricia V. Pavlopo ulos
Laboratory Medicine
Thomas Wilson
Ob-Gyn
Bernadette D. Bernardo
Gregory Jos lin
Molly E. Klein
Timothy C. Philpott
Onco logy
Mary Lynn Vest
Psychi atry
Darrin S. Friesen
Rad iology
John B. Carico
John Neil
Myeong S. Yoon
Robert P. Gu illerman
Surgery
Steph en M. Dodge
Surgery- Pre 1iminary
C hristopher E. Smith
Jo hn Jensen
Matthew G. Mutch
25

St. Johns Mercy
Family Practice
Charles M. Kodne r
St. Louis Children's
Ped iatrics
Amy M. Poole
Brad Schlagger
David Rudnick
Luke A. Bruns
Jackie H offman
Joseph H. Marceny
Rebecca Green
Victoria Fite Akins
St. Louis University
Surgery
Evan R. Kokoska
Washington University
Neurology
Tom Carmichae l
Otolaryngology
Paul Su n

NEW MEXICO
AlbU£juerque
University of New Mexico
Orthopedic Surgery
Gregory E. Kenyherz
Radiol ogy
Danica C. Holt

NEW YORK
Syracuse
SUNY Health Center
Surgery
Marc K. Boustany

NORTH CAROLINA
Chapel Hill
University of North Carolina
Pediatrics
Brian H. Cassidy

Durham
Duke University
Internal Medicine
U Kuo Kong
Richard S. Bloomfe ld
William Mariencheck

OHIO
Cincinnati
University of Cincinnati
Emergency Medicine
Marianne Ingels

26

Pediatrics
Andrea E. Bonny

OREGON
Portland
Oregon H ealth Science Center
Internal Medicine
Andrew P. Corr

PEN NSYLVAN IA
Philadelphia
H ospi tal of Univ. of Pennsylvania
Internal Medicine
David Whellan
Internal Medicine-Preliminary
Darrell Kotton
Ob-Gyn
Cath e rine S. Brad ley
Orthopedic Surgery
Steven Y. Wei
Pathology
Vivian Vandeerlin
Presbyteri an Medical Center
T ransi tiona I
Mehryar M. Sadeghi
University of Pennsylvania
Otolaryngology
David M. Miller

RHODE ISLAND
Providence
Brown University
Neurological Surgery
Armond L. Levy

TENNESSEE
Chattanooga
University of Tennessee
Ophthalmology
Marc A. Bodenheimer

Memphis
Methodist Hospital
Radiology
Michael J. Raney
Vanderbilt University
Internal Medicine
Brian S. Waggoner

Surgery
MathiasJ. Kill

Galveston
University of Texas- Galveston
Surgery-Prel iminary
Arjav Shah

Houston
Baylor College of Medicine
Physical Med. & Reh abilitation
Susan V. Garstang
Radiology
Joseph Chan
Univers ity of Texas
Ophtha lmo logy
Brenda Myers-Powe ll

San Antonio
Lack land Air Force Base
Internal Medicine
Stephen C. Wissink

WASHINGTON
Seattle
University of Washington
Internal Medicine
Nich o las C. Hunt
Otolaryngo logy
Donald G. Farwell
Urology
Elizabeth A. Miller

WISCONSIN
Madison
Medical College of Wisconsin
Ob-Gyn
Robert D. Southwick
University of Wiscons in
Radiology
Paul Ho

Dermatology Residencies
(Matched in the Fall)
Craig C. Miller
Maria Mariencheck
Alan Pitt
Research Fellowship
Gregory Krause

TEXAS
Dallru
Univ. of Texas SW Medical Center
Internal Medicine
Ray J. Lee
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Eight Honored With Awards
Alumni
Achievement Awards

C e nte r a nd professor of medicine
th e re. A s director, he has respo nsi
bility fo r reco nc iling the require
me nts of pa ti e nt care, education and
resea rc h at o n e of the largest and
most di verse academic medical
centers in the nation.

Samuel P. Bessman, M.D. '44, is
professor emeritu s of pha rm acology,
nutrition and pediatrics a t the
University of S o uthern Ca lifo rnia
Sch ool of Medi cine. He int roduced
c helation the ra py, the trea tment of
ch o ice for lead po isoning, a nd he has
made theoretica l co ntributi o ns
resulting in improve m ents in c linical
care.
A. Martin Lerner, M.D. '54, is
clinical professo r of inte rnal medi
cine at Wayne Sta te University
School of M edicine in De troit. He
was chief of the di v isio n of infectious
diseases the re fo r 19 yea rs and is
kn o wn fo r the qua lity a nd quantity
of his work in infectio us diseases.
Raymond G. Schultze, M.D.
'59, is direc to r of the University of
Californi a a t Los Ange les Medical
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Benjamin Milder, M.D. '39, is
professor of c linical ophtha lmo logy.
H e is a n ati o nally recognized
a uth ority o n optics and refrac tio n,
with a priva te practice dating to
1944. Thro ugh the years, h e h as
spent many hours training reside nts
at th e medi cal center.
Robert C. Drews, M.D. '55, is
professo r o f clinical o phthalmology
a nd h as bee n in pri va te practice
since 1955. He is internati o n all y
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Alumni/Faculty
Awards
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The 1994 Reunion Award recipients (front, L to R): Robert C. Drews, M.D. '55;
A. Martin Lerner, M.D. '54; Samuel P. Bessman, M.D. '44; Stuart Weiss, M.D.
'54 (rear, L to R) Benjamin Milder, M.D. '39; Raymond G. Schultze, M.D. '59;
Oliver H. Lowry, Ph.D., M.D., and Paul E. Lacy, M.D., Ph.D.

Oudook , Summer 199 4

recognized for hi s wo rk in len s
implantation and ca ta rac t surge ry
and is kno wn for hi s surgica l skill,
his dedication to the edu ca tio n of
residents and for pi o nee ring co m
puter technology in ophtha lmo logy
practice.
Stuart Weiss, M.D. '54, is
professor of clinical ne uro logy and
maintains a private prac ti ce. He is
an o utstanding teacher of c linical
n eurology and a staun ch suppo rter of
the medical schoo l a nd its ac ti v ities.
Highl y respected by the res ide nts he
trains, he has bee n na med "One of
the Best Medical S pec ialists in the
U.S."

Distinguished
Service Awards
Paul E. Lacy, M.D., Ph.D., is
Robert L. Kroc Professor o f Pathol 
ogy at the Schoo l o f M edic ine after
serving for 24 yea rs as c h airman of
the Departme nt of Path o logy.
During his distingUished ca reer, he
has dedicated hi mse lf to research on
diabetes m e llitu s, a nd his achieve
ments have bro ught him interna
tional accl aim. In recent years, he
has focused o n the de ve lo pment of
an insulin -produc ing is le t cell
transplant.
Oliver H. Lowry, Ph.D., M.D.,
is Distinguished Professor Emeritus
of Mo lecul a r Bi o logy and Pharma
cology at the Sc hoo l of Medicine.
He has bee n de vo ted to the school
and has se rved it in a number of
roles since 1947, including 29 years
as h ead of th e De pa rtment of
Pharmaco logy . Hi s research is
applica ble to almos t a ny disease at
the bioch e mica l le ve l, and medical
sci e ntists fr o m ma ny field s seek him
o ut to lea rn his me thodology.•
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John Sheridan, M.D. '69, reunion social chair,
Class of '69, with Barry Siegel, M.D. '69,
WUMCAA president and reunion class gift drive
co-chair.

Prinny Proud and Robert Shank, M.D. '39, in
conversation at their class dinner.

Jonathan Mann, M.D. '74, converses with
classmate Wilfred Anderson, M.D. '74.

Virgil Loeb, Jr., M.D. '44, welcomes
the Class of '94 into WUMCAA at
the awards banquet. Loeb served as
reunion social and gift chair, Class
of '44.
28

At their class dinner, Joseph Kent, M.D. '84, Carolyn Cruvant and
Howard Rowley, M.D. '84.
Ow/ook. Summ er J 99 4
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Paul E. lacy, M.D. , Ph.D., conducts a tour of the Barnes Hospital
Islet Processing laboratory for (l to R) C. Stuart Exon, M.D. '44;
Albert Bullock, M.D. '44; Edward Elder, M.D. '49; lewis
Wesselius, M.D. '49 and Donna Wesselius.
C. Garrison Fathman, M.D. '69,
reunion class gift drive co-chair,
challenges the Class of '70 to meet
or exceed the amount given by this
year's 25th reunion class.

Phillip Horwitz, Class of '95, with Catherine
Sands Bradley, M.D. '94.

Outgoing WUMCAA president Barry Siegel,
M.D. '69, presents the gavel to David Ortbals,
M.D. '70, incoming president.
Jean Rogier, M.D. '34, assists Verna
Rogier with her name tag.

OLIt /oa k, Summ er 1994
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Laurens White, M.D. '49; Cooper Ray, M.D. '54 and
Shirley Peterson, M.D. '49, greet a fellow reunion
goer.

Charles Kilo, M.D. '59, reunion gift co
chair for the Class of '59, talks with
Charles Norland, M.D. '59, reunion social
chair for the Class of '59.

Darrell Kotton, M.D. '94, class
president, responds to the welcome
of his class into WUMCAA.
30

1994

William A. Peck, M.D., executive vice
chancellor and dean, presents the
Alumni Achievement Award to Raymond
Schultze, M.D. '59.

Wesley Fee, M.D. '44, and Ira Pollock,
M.D. '44.

Allan McCown, M.D. '64, Sunny McCown, Paula Palmer and
Robert Palmer, M.D. '64.
O llt/ook, Summ er J 994
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Ruth Moenster receives an honorary membership
in WUMCAA in recognition of 23 years as a
member of the medical alumni office. Doing the
honors is Barry Siegel, M.D. '69, WUMCAA
president.

1994

Sidney Smith, M.D. '49 and Herluf Lund, M.D. '49,
serve themselves at the dean's luncheon.

Greg Farwell, M.D. '94 and Brian Cassidy,
M.D. '94, representing this year's class.

Robert Kolodny, M.D. '69, reunion class gift drive
co-chair, with Nancy Kolodny and Marilyn Siegel,
M.D.

Milo Tedstrom, M.D. '24, is recognized on the 70th anniver
sary of his graduation from the School of Medicine. Respond
ing enthusiastically are his daughter, Jeanne Dennis and Jean
Rogier, M.D. '34.
994
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1994

Helen Aft-Drum, M.D. '34, relaxes with Ralph Berg,
M.D. '34.

Margaret Kitchell, M.D. '74, Christine Osteen and Jon
Blackman, M.D. '74.

Robert leyse, M.D. '54, greets Gerald
Behrens, M.D. '54, reunion social chair,
Class of '54.

Edward Elder, M.D. '49; Paul Roesler, M.D. '49 and
Robert lyle, M.D. '49 renew acquaintances at the
welcoming cocktail party.
Albert Rhoton, M.D. '59 and Joyce Rhoton with Paul
DeBruine, M.D. '59 and Ruth DeBruine. The DeBruines
sponsored a challenge for his class' gift eftort.
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Preparing to participate ,in commencement exercises, Amy M. Poole dons her mortarboard. In ceremo
nies held on the Hilltop Campus on May 20, the School of Medicine conferred 95 M.D. degrees, eight
M.D./Ph.D. degrees and seven M.D./M.A. degrees.
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Work continues on research facilities under construction at the medical school. Structural steel is going
up for the new seven-story East McDonnell Sciences Facility (top, left). The 127,260-square-foot
structure stands adjacent to the eXisting McDonnell Medical Sciences building to which it will be linked
by an underground tunnel currently being excavated. The building should be completed by September
1995. Footings and foundations have been poured for the new 10-story North Tower Research Addition
adjacent to the Clinical Sciences Research Building (top, right). The new 223,250-square-foot tower is
scheduled for February 1996 completion. The 70,OOO-square-foot Imaging Center (bottom), being built to
provide space for multidisciplinary studies using magnetic resonance and positron emission tomography,
is an extension of the Mallinckrodt Institute of Radiology and the School of Medicine's East Building at
4525 Scott Avenue. Completion is expected in October 1994.

